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Going for Gold never felt so good. AvaPlayboy. Womanizer. World Record Swimmer.And heâ€™s

the man I had a one-night stand with. I never thought Iâ€™d run into Blaine Crews again, but

weâ€™re both in Rio and staying out of his way proves impossible when I want a story and he

wants... well... me. BlaineIâ€™ve trained my entire life for this. The world is watching. The gold is

mine.But irresistible Ava Gold is in Rio for the Olympics too. After that one little taste of her, I need

more.I might be Australiaâ€™s star Olympian and the fastest swimmer in the world, but I have two

golds to get this time. The medal and the girl.The first in a new series from  Bestselling Sports

Romance Author Violet Paige. These alphas take getting wet to a whole new level.
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What a great story that is easy enough to relate to, especially following the real olympics in Rio. Ava

has been on an emotional roller coaster for the past five or so weeks, from experiencing her "dream

job" and being in Australia following the great playboy and the fastest swimmer in the world, Blaine.

That is, until it all started to crumble to dust right before her very eyes. So, running into Blaine, and I

mean literally running into him, was only the cherry on top of the cake. When he left her without a

word in his hotel room after, she was even more devastated. Imagine her surprise, and his, when

she once again, literally falls into his arms in Rio, more than a month after. She's there to cover the



olympics, and what are the chances that she would run into him with over ten thousand athletes in

the city, in a secluded cafe? Blaine realised his mistake almost as soon as he left Ava in his hotel

room a month ago, so when she runs into him in Rio, he knows he's not going to let her get away a

second time, even if he has to pick her up and carry her off into the sunset. But she's not going to

make it easy on him.A beautiful love story that will have you awwwing throughout. Easy to follow

with characters you can't help but love, you won't want to miss it.I received a copy of this book in

exchange for my honest review.

I was provided this book for an honest review. Ava is a news reporter that had covered the trials in

Sydney Australia and met Blaine Crews. She ended up having a one night stand with him and he

disappeared in the morning before saying anything to her at all. She went to Rio for the Olympics

and who did she run into but Blaine who tried to smooze her again but this time she was ready for

him and blew him off. He was totally smitten with Ava but realized he had messed that up quite a bit

but he was going all out to get the girl he wanted and make her his, however, quite a few things got

in the way of this supposed great homecoming and this is where I leave you, you will have to come

for a dip with me on this one and it will be well worth your while.

Eh...this one was ok. Ava and Blaine certainly had good chemistry but I felt like the book was just

too rushed through to ever really get too much emotion or connection out of it. Don't get me wrong, I

did get some enjoyment and entertainment out of it but just wished there would have been more to

the story. Things felt very disjointed at times and the end just literally "ends". It was a but

anti-climactic but overall if you are looking for a quick read about a hot swimmer and a sassy writer

at the Rio games then this would be it.

This is a short, hot, sexy, fun read. Blaine and Ava's story has it all. There's humor, drama, lust, love

and maybe even some secrets. This book is definitely worth the read time. I started reading and

didn't stop until the end. Loved it!!!

Really liked this story. Characters are great you can feel the chemistry between them! Read in one

day. Can't wait for the next in this series. Although I wish there was an epilogue into their future.

Like getting a personal inside peek of an Olympic swimmer competing for Gold, not only his training

but his hot scorching intimacy with a journalist who can't resist him! Hot and winning!!



A quick read that will keep you entertained and leave you satisfied. This swoon-worthy Olympic

athlete will definitely give you the workout you need.
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